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THE ELECTION.

Tin result of the election throughout the Uni-
ted States last Tuesday, was a great victory fbr
freedom and the Union. Abraham Lincoln was re-

elected President, and Andrew Johnson elected Vice

President by an almost unanimous Electoral vote.

The Republic is saved. The people have decided
to preseve their free institutions. Let every well
wisher of his country, and his race rejoice, Bet-
ter days are in store for our land. Treason' Re-
bellion, and anarchy is doomed .0 utter overthrow
and speedy extinguishment. The people have
solemnly reiterated their unalterable determina-
tion that this best Government shall not perish.?
Let u take courage now and be of good cheer.?
The end draws near, when peace, prosperity and
happiness, will again gladden the land.

THE OVERTHROW OF COPPERHEAD-

ISM.

The presidential struggle has terminated. The
final overthrow of Copperheadism is now being
celebrated ihorughout the entire loyal North. Wc
have always held that this Government could not

be subverted while the people he'd its destiny in
their hands. True to themselves, they have ever
sustained the great measures which have been
promulgated for the advancementand maintenance
of those' liberties guarranteed to us by our consti-
tution. And why should it not be so ? Take a-
way a single arch of the great structure and the
whole will topple to the ground, and spread uni-
versal ruin. How, then, could the honest and
upright ignore the great principle of self-preserva-
tion by embarking upon an unknown sea without,
compass, chart, or rudder? How could they pass
the helra into the hands of those who have openly
and constantly decried the means used by the faith-
ful to save the sinking ship? Yea, how could
they place in command those who have been the
friends of our enemies whose interest it is to run
the good old craft down ? Nay, Nay. The coun-
try thank God. was not to pass into the hands of
thse who desired to wreck it.

And when we pass in review the means em-
ployed by the scoundrels, who are inlthe interest of
those who desire our destruction, we are aston-
ished thr. all has gone so well. Every species of
fraud was practiced, from the spurious manufac-
ture of dry-goods .boxes of soldiers' proxies in New
York, down to the littlepilfering rascality in some
ofthe districts of Bedford county. Everywhere
we hear ofone continued effort to defraud those
who in the dark tod dismal houra of trial stood by
thegoodoldfiag. No efforts were too laborious ortoo

base. The spiritsof both heaven and earth were
invoked to propitiate their unholy purpose to sub-
vert our nationality. All woiked with a will and
whilst few may have been honest the greater num-
ber oftheir leaders were corrupt beyond compu-
tation. Who would imagine that fire men sol-
emnly sworn to conduct an election according to
the election laws of Pennsylvania could be found
to open the polls at five o'clock in the morning to
permit deserters to vote ? And yet two such elec-
tion boards were to be found iu this county. Nev-
er in the history ofthe Republic was there such
desecration ne&c&uul ArJ y3l,' 't' -i 1*"

men, Drave men, who in solid phalanx, not having
the fear of those miscreants before their eyes,
moved up determinedly and sustained their sons
and brothers in arms bearing manfully every in-
sult to/rar patriotism, and making treason and blat-
ant copperheadism hide its head. The Republic,
thank God, still lives and copperheadism has re-
ceived its death blow.

Gen. Koontz is elected and has the regular cer-
tificates of election, and of course will take his
.-.at, if lie lives, in Congress. The Copperheads
are making efforts to defraud Judge King, and
Messrs. Armstrong and Ross out of their seats.?
The Copperhead return Judges, who assembled
at McConnelsburg, and in this place Friday,
threw out enough of the regularly polled and re-
turned soldier's vote to elect according to their
calculations, Kimmell, Meyers and Findley; to all
of whom, they gave the certificates. But sueb
rascality cannot prosper. Messrs. King. Arm-
strong and Ross will all take their seats in due
time.

A dispatch passed over the wires Wednesday
afternoon, that Sherman had burned Atlanta, aud
was moving on Charleston. South Carolina.

A dispatch from Chicago states that a number
of members of the 0. A. K. Society have been
arrested on the charge of conspiring to raise an
insurrection on election day and liberate the pris-
oners in Camp Douglas. The would be insurec-
tionists had gone to Chicago under the pretense of
voting, and among their number is Col. Manua-
duke, brother of the Rebel General; Ckas. Walch,
door-keeper of the House of Representatives;
Col. G. St. Leger, Greenfield Morgan's Adjutant-
General ; Capt. Cantreil, of Morgan's Command ;

L. T. Shanks and Charles Travers. Two hundred
stand of arms, two cart-loads of revolvers and a
large quantity of ammunition were found in
Walsh's house.

The proceedings at Montreal, before Judge
Coursol in the case of the St. Albans raiders, are
represented to he very satisfactory. Several ofthe
raiders were folly identified, as was also a large a-
jcount of the money stolen from the St. Albans
Bank. The counsel for the United States had a
consultation after tho adjournment of the court on
Friday, and determined to proceed with one case,
reserving the right to proceed with the others?
But if the prisoners are surrendered upon this one
case, further steps will be unnecessary. The ob-
ject of this movement is to close the case within a
few days. Hon John Rose has been retained in
behalf of our Government. The returned vete-
rans of the Ist Vermont Cavalry are ordered to
assemble at BurDngton, V t., without delay, and
hold themselves in readiness for further orders
trom the military authorities.

The evidence is now plain that the raid on Buf-
falo would actually Nave taken place but for the
prompt action of tho authorities. The Rebels in
Canada have purehiiscd and armed a propeller at

Toronto for the purpose of attacking the United
States steamer Michigan, and for raiding puposes
generally on the lakes. Preperations to meet her
are being made. At Oswago the eitizoiu are mak-
ing all duo preperations for any rebellious demon-
strations. The examination of the parties arrest-

ed at Ogdonsburg took place on Friday. They
'

gaye no satisfactory account of themselves, and

were reco mnflfeted. The town is foilof rumors.?

Patrols have been organized to guard the place.

A GREAT VICTORY.

Abraham Lincoln is re-elected by tin overwhelm-
ing popular majority. The following are the report-

ed majorities: Maine 4000, New Hampshire 8000,
Vermont 4000, Rhode Island 5000, Connecticut 8000,
Massachusetts 80,0 )0, New York 50,000, New Jer-

sey 1-300, Pennsylvania 15,000, Illinois *20,000, Indi-
ana 35,000, Delaware 1000, Maryland 8000, Missouri

9000, Ohio 35,000, lowa, West Virginia, Michigan.

Kansas, have all gone for Lincoln by increased ma-
jorities. Nevada and Oregon are not yet heard from,
but will probably give a majority for the Union.

Lincoln's electoral majority, as far as heard from,

is 214.

Dispatch to the Bedford Inqmrer.

Phila. Nov. 10, 1894.? The returns of the
election on Tuesday last indicate that but three
States have given a Majority for Gen. McCiellan,
viz: New Jersey, Delaware, and Kentucky, all
the rest as far as heard from, having gone for the
present administration by giving handsome major-
ities in favor of the re-election of President Lin-
coln. D. J. CHAPMAN.

Jeff. Davis's Last Speekh.

The fact that JEFF DAVIS has been obliged to
take rhe stump, is a pretty good indication that
the Rebellion is at its last grasp. Ithas held out
wonderfully well, but it does not therefore follow
that it can hold out forever.

The speech of the Rebel President at Augusta,
Ga., on October 2d, is published in full in the ja-

pers cf that city. It is too long for insertion,
but its salient points are worthy of quotation and
comment.

He declares at the outset that he came to Geor-
gia for*tlie purpose of learning the exact trath
regarding military operations there?a matter of
some difficulty, as very little truth of any kind is
afloat in the Confederacy. He declares that "the
army is ready now, as ever, to meet the enemy,
and ifall who are absent will return, and those
owing service vntt go, the invader will be driven
from the soil of Georgia.'' He denounces those
who have lost confidence, who forget that battles
have been won ?a long while ago?the croakers,
who seem to be in the ascendency just now at the
South. He says, "We commenced the struggle
without an army"?but they had the West Point
officers ; "without a navy"?save the vessels sto-
len from the United States; "without arsenals"?
we remember the capture of several while the old
Public I'untionary was still in power; "without
mechanics" ?save a stray Northern mudsill or
two ; "without money"?we remember the rob-
bery of the mint at New Orleans ; "ana without
credit"?having confiscated all debts due to the
merchants of North, the credit of-the Confedera-
cy could not be very good. The fact, too, that
one JEFFERSON DAVIS, distinguished as a Missis-
sippi repudiator, was at the head of its affairs.

I would not greatly add to its credit.
The orator argues that the condition of the Con-

i federacy is much improved, but in the end makes
a fatal admission. "Once we had no arms, and
could receive fso soldirrs .save those who came to
us armed. Now we have arms for all, and arc
begging men to bear themF ' Notwithstanding
this, DAVIS insists upon is that the Confederacy
is not "played out"?we u-p his own. words.?
ttuat iriuriuc trie state of boutliern sentiment
when Midi an assurance is needed ?

He goes on : 1 'Ours is not a revolution. We
were a free and indepen dent people in States that
had a right to make a better government when
they saw fit. There is hut one thing to which tee
can accede?asqjerate State independence. Some
there are who speak of reconstruction with sla-
very maintained, but are there any who would
thus measure right by property ? God forbid ?"

This, it seems to u*, is a pill for the M'CLEI.LAN-
ITES. They have taken altogether too mean an
estimate of the motives of the liebel leaders.?
They are fighting not for the institution oiVavcry,
Vliieh was secure under the Constitution, hut for
empire. The offer of the Chicago Platform is
spurned in advance by the man whose will is law.

B.vvis has a glowing vision of the future of the
independent Confederacy, "relieved from clas.-s
legislation, free from taxes, no longer subject to
Northern speculators, grinders of thefaces of the
poor, and denies of the. rights of mm." Tins
strikes us as being rather cool for the chiefofficers
ofa new Government founded upon slavery as its
"corner stone."

DAVIS protests that he is for peace. In this
respect he is heartily in unison with M'CLELAN
and the Chicago Platform. He says: "My first
efforts were for peace, and I sent commissioners to
arrange an amicable dissolution. From time to
time I haverepected efforts to that end, but never
never have Isought it on any other basis than in-
dependence. ''

Read that, dear Copperhead friend , who are in
the habit ofdeclaring against ABRAHAMLINCOLN,
for protracting the war! JEFF. DAVIS himself
declares the only terms on which he ha- off red to
make peace. Would you accept them ? If not,
had you not better cea-e crying for an "immediate
cessation of hostilities," and go in for "a vigorous
prosecution of the war?"

The Copperheads have made most capital out
of the draft, and one of their organs has announ-
ced the right of a citizen to murder LINCOLN for
enforcing the mild conscription law of the United
States. The Confcdcrcy, which the Copperheads
regard as a model government, has also a conscrip-
tion law, which spares no one; which, in the lan-

[ guage of Gen. GRANT, "has robbed the cradle and
the grave." "What does DAVIS say about it??
"There arc some, I know, who have looked upon
Confederate legislation as needlessly harsh. I
would that it could have been unnecessary. I
would that goods could have been in market, rath-
er than impressed; that the armies could have
been filled by volunteering, rather than the con-
scription, and yet 1 look upon the latter as the
more just. You force all men to make roads, pay
taxes, serve on juries, why should not all fight

your battles ? I believed, and believe now, it is
just, that it would have been better had it been
the policy at the beginning of the war, and Ien-

dorse it in ad, its length, and breadth , and depth."
Dear Copperhead friend! You admire JEFF.

DAVIS, and are sometimes guilty of the indiscre-
tion of cheering for him at your political meet-
ings. You profess a readiness to exchange "LIN-
COLN,S despotism'' for his mild and beneficent rule.
We wish you could try it a little while. We wish
you could have a taste of his impressment and
conscription laws. After serving the Confederacy
for three years, and taking pay in Rebel currency,'!''
worth just three cents on the dollar, you would,
probably be as much rejoiced to see the old flags
as the thousands of refugees who daily sock the
lines of the Union army and the protection of the
Union Government.-? Johnstown Tribune.

THE DEMOCRATIC CONSPIRACY.
The Confession of Horace Heifcraj-Over

throw of the Government Determined upon
'-Governor Mortal: to be Murdered--Rebel
Prisoners to be -firmed and Ilelcr sed--Nono
but Democrats in the Plot.

We pin lish tin- foHoSHag additio nil ih relation
to the Indianopolis Diuhdesatic conspiracy

IxDlANOroLis, Friday, November 4.?The Mili-
tary ?ommisi n now trying Bowie-, Mid!van,
ana others, finished the < ..amination oif 11. L.
Zuiura to-day, and also the direc exauiiiiatl nof
Horace Ileffern, one of the accused, who took the
standi as a wirn wa. Mr. Hefferrs did not know
until he wa> called on by the Judge Advocate
that he wouid be a witness, and had not eon-
suited with his counsel. His testimony is startling
and direct in regard to the conspiracy.

He joined the Order of American Knights in
November, 1863, at his office iu Salem, Indiana ;
was elected Grand Senior ; attended the.. State
Council Befruary 17. 1864; Dr. Bowies and Mr,
MBiigan were present; Humphreys and Harvey
were not; a committee was appointed on now*
papers, and also to fiud out whether any person
initiated had conspired to expose the secrets of the
order; Grand Commander Dodd bad preferred
charges against M. Malott, ofSuilivaif county; us
chairman of the committee, Hefferu reported,
aider a full investigation, that there was not
evidence to sustain the charge; the penalty for
revelation was death, as he under -tood from the

: obligation; officers were elected; Dodd being
made Grand Commander; Milligan, Walkois
Humphreys, and Major McGiaiu* of Harrison
county, were elected Major-He nore!-.; the
trie-is were altered, and Bowles elected pi Me-
Grain's place; never, attended the meeting of the
State Council of June 14; the Order n*. com-
posed entirely of Democrats; he never knew a
member who was not a Democrat, and ro one of
another party could have got in unlese jlio pro-
fessed to be a Democrat?that was a am. nod;
there were two organizations in the ()r4er ?the
civil and the military?one within Hi \u25a0 ??? h; .

The civil organization, which com; Ajtd the
mass of the member.-, he considered purely politi-
cal, to bring out a fml 1 democratic vote i d in-
sure a i. Itwas maim.-.tood that the
Administration party would not allow the Demo-
crats a fair vote, and they had determined to have
a "free vote or a free fight.' ! The military organ-
ization was confided to a committee of tha Order
unknown to him. The our.use of that IVJ .mjea.-
tion was. to separate the Northwest?Mis tiriIlli-
nois. Indiana, Ohio, and Kentucky?frim the
Eastern States, and form a Northwestern confed-
eracy, or join the South ; this was not eatiuiouien-
ed to the members of the civil organisation; he
would not have known itbut for his officialposition
as Deputy Grand Commander; the niutary plan
was probably known to the leaders, aul to the
Committee ofThirteen, who were knonu oniy by
the Grand Commander and themselves, expectinir
to control the ci\ilorganization by theirjouuea -J:
Dodd was a military leader, but' Dr. iLwriswii.-s
above him; the military officers were above the
civil, and controlled and direc tod the riming of
the Order and its military movements; be learned
this from James B. Wilson, AdjVtant-General on
Dr. Bowles' Staff; from him he ot aliiuibraia-
tion about the order_; was with \. ilson ifter his
return from French Springs, where Bowls lived ;
he never understood that, the rank and :'? \u25a0 of the
Order were to be armed at its expense, bufet their
own; those under control of the military office:
were to bo armed at the expense of thq Order,
the military chiefs detailed men to go |to the
various towuships and pick out a certain lumber
ofmen to bo armed; reports of amount Ifarms
and ammunition on hand were taken bl these
men and reported to the Branch tempi-, and
thence in Secret cipher to the county tenia's and
State Council; Dr. Wilson once on his ietarn
from Bowie's where several members of tfy Or- idcr were resietinglhe draft, palled out a 11 of
money ofone thou and drilars, which ho felju. i

got from Dr. Bowies to purchase arms, ani .said
there was plenty more where that came froi; he
said half a million of dollars had been sent tot ndi-
ana, Illinois Kentucky, and other State j by
Rebel age n twin Canada, to procure arm* fq the
Order in tlicse Western Stat, s? Dodd and VClk r
had received £ 100,000 each ; Bowles had rei'vgd

r---> ,an or- the State; it was tapeexpended for arms and ammunition for the ;A-
tary part of the Order of American Knights V
Sons ofLiberty; he learned this ft m Mil: on a
June, 1864, about the time of the Grand Count '
at Indianopolis; never heard how or to whom
they were to be distributed, but supposed they
were for the Order; was expected t be used by
the leaders for a revolution to establish a North-
western Confrderscy, and, that failing, to iointhe
South; in the Febuarv meeting of the Council,
arming the Order was talked over by the members
corn ersationally, and by Dr Bowles and others;
on theJOth of August he learned there was to ' J
an uprising, and Robed prisoners to be released in
Ohio, Indiana, Illinois; the arsenals in these
States to be seized, and the prisoners armed with
the arms taven from them; Governor Morton was
to be taken and held as a host age for such c-on-pirar
tors as might be taken prisoners; in this upri-
sing Dr. Athon was to be Governor by virtu* of
thc State law, which provided that the* Seerctury
ofState shall be Governor in the ease ofa vacan-
cy caused by dc Ah or other removal of Governor
or Lieutenant-Governor;-Athon was to call out
the militia, and the Order would have things their
own way; in case they failed to secure Morton as a
prisoner, he was to be made away with, but 'wit-
ness never understood how; the State Govern-
ment was to govern as usual: this revolution was
to be accomplished by the military part ofthe or-
der, and as many others as they could bring into
it under the excitement of the movement : this
scheme was not imparted to anv but members of
this Order, and to the leaders of the Democratic
party only so far as they were menih.ws;
think Dr. Wilson said, wheu he was at Chi c e
that the Committee of Ten would take care of
Governor Morton; ten members of the Order
were selected for that.

Mr. Dunham, counsal for tJic accused, purged
l.imsfclfaf any knowledge that Hcffcrn wu;- to turn
State's evidence.

Mr. fiefforn ha -1 ?ecu one of the tm-t nromi
nenfc leaders of the Democratic party in iii.s State.
His testimony shows up some or the hideous fea-
tures of this couspiiteey, which Mr. Bingham fail-
ed to disclose.

The cn"s.v-cxainination of Hefforn v. Hi be made
at two o clock, Thursday, November 10, to vvhch
time the Commission adjourned.

James I>. Y/;! son of Washington county,
Bowie's Adjutant-General, has been placed under
arrest.

Sherman is again victorious. A brief dispatch
from NasliviHo anouncds that Ho d was defeated
on the 3d inst., in attempting to ro<s the Tennes-
see river at mouth of tfie liiue Water. So the
last effort, tiro grand invasion, which Jeff. Davis
threatened and thud undertook, has come to-noth-
ing. Ilood undoubtedly chose the most favorable
point for his attempt, and has failed at the very
start.

From North Carolina we have important news
through Rebel source;?. Plymouth has again been
captured by our troops. The destruction of the
Rebel ram Albemarle having opened the river to
admit Porter's fleet, the forts were passed by his
gunboats and the Rebels forced to evacuate. The
possession of Plymouth completes and insures tie t
naval and military possesion of Albemarle Sound
end its adjacent country, and its apparently easy

! conquest is conclusive as to the weakness of the
Rebel forces. AH the troops are wanted in Vir-
ginia, and thi fortified town, which they captured
by a despera te effort and at great loss, is' surren-
dered as soon as the ram wliich defended itis sunk.
It is evident we are to have the seaboard of North
Carolina without a struggle.? Tribune.

Late Rebel newspapers present a terrible picture
of affairs in that portion of Louisiana within the
tines of Jeff. Davis's armies. The destitution of
the people is represented as extreme, and starva-
tion is said to be staring them in the face. One
ol the principal causes mentioned for this is the
absolute wortides.sness to which Rebel money has
been reduced. * Society is evidently in a most dis-
organized condition in that region," as "thieving,
plundering, pilfering and horse-stealing" are said
to be the order of the day.- The Rebel editors
have finally heard of the defeat by the Union Gen-
eral (riilem of their pet General Vaughn in blast
Tennessee. An order has been issued at Mobile.or the enrollment of all negroes between fifteenand forty-five.

TREASON IN INDIANA.
Suits of Liberty--Confessions!, of a Deputy-

Orami CointnaHderr-Proposed Assassina-
tion of Governor Morton.

INDIANOPOLIS, November 4. ?Horaee Ileffern
Deputy-Gruiul Commander of th . Order of the
Sons ofLiberty iu Infeana, who fur some weeks
ha.- bci'ii on trial here for a rarticipatiuu in a

conspiracy, to-day turned State's en-
tbdice, and made a startling revelation at the
.schemes of the Order. He said that nobody but;
Democrats fad Leon admitted ini.o the order, or
would- be if they aj jpli:d. T

He confirmed the previous evidence of the mili-
tary organization <if the Order,. aud of the ap-
pointment of a Miijdr-Gciteral to command it.?
Dr. Bowles, one of the accused, was commander- i
in-chief, with a stuff, of which Dr James B.
Wilson, recently arrested, was Adjutant General, iHe said that s Oonnmttee ofThirteen was ap-
pointed to prepare fur an insurrection, and that j
the insurrection was intended to release the Rebel \
prisoners in the Northwest, arm them from the i
Government arsenals, overthrow the State Gov- I
eminent, kill Governor Morton, or hold him as a
hostage for captured insurrectionists, and then
form the Narthweot into u separate Confederacy.

He.-aid he was to'd bv Adjutant-Genera! Wil-
son, ofBowies' tail, that $50;},000 had been :-:ont
by t lie Rebel agents in Canada into the North-
west, to purchase iirais ibr the Onler, and that

;J had been ielt in Indiana, in the hands
of D d L and John (j. Walker, State agent.
Wilson . bowed Heftern he received from
Bowie\u25a0 to bay arms in Washington county.

Hriiern lurcher swore that the Committee of
Tiiirteen had appointed ten men to kill Governor
Morton, and a lew days .-inee the Governor re-
ceived a letter, signed by one of the men. declar-
ing that the writer and his associates were
sworn to kill him, and would do it Ileffern's
rev?. lations astounded the Oonrt, though prepared
by the urevfeus evidence for part of it. IfGov-
ernor Morton wa killed, Dr. Atlion, Secretary of
Suite and a member of the Order, was to take his
place, as jirovideu by law, in ca.-o of the death or
disability oi the Governor and Lieutenant-Gover-
nor.

THE WAR FOR THE UNION.

GEE SHERMAN'S ARMY.
I>lßJ7'l3^L rF OF HOOD.

NAHITVIU.E, November s.?On the 3d inst,, the
Rebel arnsy under Hood attempted to cross the
Tenne. ? . ?ive; at the mouth of the Blue Water,
cud war ejm.' ed by tht ederel army under
General Sherman with considerable loss.
Evacuation of J'okctmlle Tennessee?The

Position of Gancrais Sherman aniDHood. 8

LOUISVILLE, November 6. Scraps of reliable
information from below continue to indicate that
Sherman's position is perfectly satisfactory to
himself and all who understand it. That Sher-
man is equally satisfied with Hood's po-itißn and
the developments now progressing will astonish
and dolight the country. Beyond this announce-'
ment what we have is contraband.

The Dmnsjcrtdt contains an account ofthe evacu-
ation of Johnscnville, yesterday, by the Federal
commandant, who is also reported to have de-
stroyed all the transports and gunboats, to prevent
their failing into the hands of a reinforced enemy.
The particulars are meagre, and somewhat con-
dieting.

?

Capture of thn Mlockcteli-lluttncr "JLady Stir-
ling?."

WASHINGTON, Novepi! r 5.?A dispatch from
Admiral Porter, dated this morning, communi-
cates the intelligeuce of the capture of the biock-
ade-runnor Lady .Stirling on Friday night, Octo-
ber 23th, by the United States .steamers Eolus.
Calyppo, find Eorf Jack -on.

(Slid had 980 bales ofcotton aboard, and is of a
thousand tons, burthen. Bhe is now at Beaufort
with her engines disabled. The steamer is de-
scribed a a beautiful paddle-wheel vessel, bu:l t
by Ash, ofLondon, forT. S. Bigbie.

Her engines are of three hundred horse power,
aiuKsbc is rejiorted to be very fast, making seven-

She -ailed from 1/onilon in August la-t, and
succeeded in entering Wilmington, but was, cap-
tured while endeavoring to run out The vca-el
and cargo are estimated to be worth at lea.-t
§BOO,OOO.

The Pirate '-Florida" Captured by the "Wau-
chussettl2 Officers and 58 of her Crew
Taken

BOSTON, NOV. 7.
The United States steamer Knarsage, Captain

V. iibow, has arrived at this port from St Thorn-
as. She erings eight of the crew of the pirate
feorife, captured y the United States steamer
A nclajsett, m the Bay of San Salvador, Brazil,

October 7th.
Fifty-eight of the crew and twelve officers were

captured, without the loss of a man on board the
U ACHUHCTL

T1 <J Wachusatt, with the Florida, was to leave
St. Thomas on the '2d instant for the united States.

RRTBTSL RAM ALBEMARLE BLOWN UP. ?A dis-
patcb inm Washington ol't'ue Ist says : The Na-
vy! '.apartment has information that the rebel ram
Alheau'arfe was blown up on the morning ofthe
28ih ufe ,by picket launch No. 1. The destrue-
tion was coaaplete" The launch WAS subsequent iy
sunk; by one of the enemy s shot from the rebels.Lieut. Curioling. c ommanding the launch, and one
man, escaped. The ram has long been a source
of fiiinoyan :-c to our in Albemarle Sound.

B iuriMOKH, November 7.?The announcement
that, General Sheridan is failing back to Winches-
ter it without foundation. Sheridan's army was
never in a more favorable jjo. ition, or in better
fighting- trim.

>
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Act Promptly and Oertainly
IN ALL STAOI-S OP

CONSUMPTION.
They iriniediatdf/ uCTfftae the strength nnd deepen tho

color ofth pule He.nl. They subdue the Chill* and Fc-
rer, and diminish the Expect ration. Thov chdtk the
u'ght sieeats, always, in from tcvn tofourteen dime. Tho
appetite is at cfteo iariyorated, and tho .oatiem rapidly
tfaiusj: >th the cough and the difficult breathing aro
speedily relieved; the rlecp beenrr.es cal in and refresh-
ing ,- the evacuation* .egulnr and uniform. ALL TliE
GEN £IIAL SI. MPTOSIS DISAPPEAR with a RAPID-
ITY THAT SEEMS MARVELOUS.? J. P. Churchill,

THE HYPO PHOSPHITES
arc an appro;.-.-fate and sparine RE-venv for every disorder
characterise 1 by auy one or mose of the following

ttf SYMPTOMS v*&i
Difficult, imperfect, or too Rapid Breathing ; Coldness

oj the Extremities; Night or Morning Chills; Hectic;
Wasting ofFlesh, EnUtrgeussnt of the glands, or Svtel-lings; Cough ; Loss o) .Strength ; Tichi.ig of the ncrre*

or in turtle* ; Shooting Pities through the Shoulders, Chest,
/ '' o: ij'otbi ; irtiftl or Total I J sif the use of' Ih-
Limb*; Headache; (siddiness; Excessive Paleness/Liyii A teats, Lo'soJ Appetite, Heart-Burn, Oppression

\u25a0J ({(? P''"'ffch after, or Pin Ling of the Stomach before
<\u25a0'\u25a0 it>igf i tea ,r or Sour Stomach ; irregularities of the

Sallow Complcxtion ; Derangements ofthe Lie-
Or nr Kidneys ; Retarded fProwth, or Delayed Dentition c

ni children ; Extreme Sensitistness to Coid, Ac. ; as in
the several stages of Consumption, in Catarrh, Asthma.
Bronchitis Dyspepsia, Scrofula, Nearalgw, Para lysis! par-
tjal or complete,) die. and ESPECIALLY in all Female
Disorders or Uterine Irregularities, such as Difficult', Puin-
fid, Suppressor, Scanty, Excessive, Delayed, Premature or
too Ir. 'iuent JLnstruofion,

WINCHESTER'S IIYPOPHOSPHITES
are tho best remedy known to Medical Science, in cverv
eas where tho physiciau commonly prescribes "ionic#,"'
irnn, icais/,y,cnd-llrer oil, guinine," Ac.

Vv inohesterV Genuine Preparation
OF THE H YPOPHOSPHITES is the only reliable form
of this Remedy, and is approved by the Medical Profes-sion- generally. USE NO OTHER, NOB ANYBEH-
ED Y CONTAINING l&ON.

yf-tr-PRIOES :?ln 7 oil Bottles, sl?Six Bottles for
>o. In 18 os. Bottles, *2?Three for $5, Circulars freo
Sold by all respectable Druggists, and at tho sole Geuer,
id Depot in tho United States, by

J, WINCHESTER, 39 John StN. Y,

AT WHOLESALE ONLY!

WATCHES and JEWELRY
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION' AT THE

LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH!

Army and Country Merchants, Pedlars, Traders, But-
lere aa4 General Dealer: can make cuartmis profits up-
on a email investment!

Jewelry of any paricrn or qualityand in quanti'.y made
o order. 'jfa§j..Eaiiuiiites for any vices of work furnishrt.
s. -ji../Ii f iru 'ar attention i" to eupplyi.OJ Auctioneers,

Cruntry Pedlars, India" '/'n'ders, and Army Dealers.
Any rtyje of (roods, manufactured sueh-as Inventions,

ect., at short notice. A-v..'-.>?>! Canvassing Clerks," with
a -uud! capital, can find constantamptoyineut i Illustra-
ted List* and full particulars free.
TIIE PROFIT TO THE RETAILOR IS VER V LARGE !

A Whole, dc Supply can be carried in a knapsng,, hand
vaiise, or carpet bag, and will milbe like books?bulky
or in joavenicnt to carry from plar;c to plate.

Remember another thing !?This business is strictly
honorable! XVW T"Ste is ro 'need of misrepiesentiwj or
jxatfjeratinj. Our Goods show for themselves, and prove
thouisi i i

It Is a business iu which an ample and satisfactory
equivalent is ?/i' . nfor the IIKJIr>/ reciered and an encoura-
ging profit i.; p-mketcd at the same time. It is an occupa-
tion in which no j>c:-.- ;u need bo afraid or ashamed to can-
ins.-- the same field again and again, ior witcrt once our
goods jure introduced, tLpermaw nl antl continuous demand
is created.

To Soldiers in the Army or the eat hoiue disabled by
the hardships of war. to Clergymen cut ol health, Teach-
ers, Podbnusfers r any per.- >n who wishes cither local or
an active occupation, and one that brings with itCiREAT
PECTUS IAltY INDUCEMENTS, THIS PRESBXTS AN '
OPP'JttTUN I 'i'Y KUDOM MKT WITH. TRY IT! AND
SEE FOR YOURSELVES ! !

CAREFULLY SELECTED LOTS OF JEWELRY,
comp- iaing our newest styles and most -a.cable variety
of Goods, will be sent anywhere in the Loyal States. We
are constantly filling orders from persons leaving the
choice of goods wholly with us. To such we promise the
best exercise of our taste and judgement, and from our
long oxpericme can ensure e ,tisi'aetion. We a-k no
pay in advance, state what style and quality of Goods
;vro wanted, and we will send the saune ami coli eet pay by
Express at the end of the Route

GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES,

<Jood movements and manufactured in the best man-
nul ,of pure material, ail warranted at prior,s from 310
to :-25!i ejtch. S"nt anywhere?pay collectcl by ExprefS.
Satisfaction guarrantcci! AH Watches at, first prices;
they being of our own Importation.

?Circulars free by mail ! Head for than ! {

T. & 11. G AUGAN,
Munnfa' tnrers nn d Importers,

Oct. 21, 2864-3 m. 716 DROAIWA.Y, NKW-YOKK.

J. M. BARNDOLLAR & SON,
BLOODY IMX, PA,

J jESPECTFULLY informs tlieir friends, and the pub-
Iv lie in general, that they are receiving and keep < on-
st&ntly on hand a large and well selected stock of For-
eign and Domestic

ZDZRsY" G-OODS,
AS

Cloths, Cassimers. Satinetts, Vesting?,
Cottona< ies, Ac., Ac., Ac.
Ladies .Orcss Goods.
Silks, S hallica, Delaines, Poplins, Prints,
Gingha ms, Shirtings, Irish Linens, Ac.
MABE CLOTHING

In grer.t variety. Men's and Boys'

Coats, Pants and Vests,

Made in the Latest and Best Styles.

Boots, Phoea and ®Mt.rs for Ladles,

Gentle men, Misses, Boys, end Children? wear.

TACTIONS,
Hoscr f, Gloves, Scarfs, Neckties, Dress
Trimmings, Braids, Laces, Ladies
A Largo and Well Selected Stock of

QROCERIES,
/COFFEE, TEA, SUGARS,
V gYRUI'S, RICE,

gPICES, AC., JfcC.

(SHEWING i; Smoking Tobacco of the Best Brands
J Drugs, Oil s, Paints, Medicines A Dye Stuffs,

HARDW.U.E,
TRON,.RAILS,

SPIKES, A e., Ae.
E KEEP

"Or hand a well selected stock of all
kinds, fid consider it no trou-

ble to ?h"w goods. Call
and see before purchas-

ing else where. No
/"I001 >S misrepresented to effect sales. All goods war-
VA ran ted as represented.

BUY

Allkind .R of produce for which we pay the highest prtoe
in CAS IIor GOODS. We buy our goods for Cash en-
tirely, ; nd can offer great inducements for perrons to buy
of us. CALL AND SEE US.

scpt.S '64-tf. \u25a0? j. jj. k sox

WlMx: STOCK "7FAI7Ulm> -t. j Aoiv in Store. \ ISG4.
iave just received a handsome assortment of

JtfEW FALL GOOi>!S,
Embracing,

Prints, Delaines, Mohairs, Alpacas, Bom-
basines. Plaid, Striped on 4 Plain Jaco-

nets, an 3 Cambrics. Collars as i Sleeve? in
setts. Hoop Skirts, best make and latest
styles.

?nghauts, Tabic Diapers, Tickings, Can-
T ton Flannels, Shirting Stripes, C nton-

ades, \u25a0-heeling ami Shirting luhs'.ins.d stan-
dard makers.

"YlTTutc, Sc ar it.t, Solforfnoy Grey and I'lail
T > Shirting Fia .nets.

Cloths, Cassimers, Satinets, K'atuekv
Jeans, Ready Made Coats and Vests.

Hosiery and Gloves, Scarfs and Neckties,
Linen and Paper Shirt Collars and

Fronts.

|| lts of every style, quality and color.

Boots and Shoes in grout variety made to
order. Call and sco them. They speak

for themselves,

Groceries?Prime Rio Ooflfce, extra Bne
Young ;Hyson, Imperia, and Oolong

Teas. e

Prepared and Essence of Coffee, Sugar,A Syrup, Rice, Chocolate, Spices, Ae.

Tubaceo and Began* of choice
\J brands.

Quecnsv.nrc, Salt, Mackerel, Ac., togeth-
er with a great variety of Goods to

whidb we call thfe early attention of buyers.
rnERMS CASH unless otherwise epcci-

JL Sed.

Bedford, Sept. 16, '64-tf. G. R. A W. OSTER.
~~~

ZEUtube
TO YOUNG MEN

Just Published in a Sailed Emtio/>e. I'tier Six Cents.
A Leetnre oe the Satnre, Trcatmeatand Kadi-

cai Cure of Spermatorrhoea or Seminal Weakuoss, JnvolunUry Emissions, Sexual Debility, and Impediments toMarriage generally. Nervousness, Consumption, Epden-
?y, and fits: Mental and Physical Incapacity, resultiup
from Self-Abtue, Ac By ROB'T J. CULVER WELL
M. D? Author ot the Green Book," Ae.

The world renowned author, in this admirable Lecture,clearly proves from his own experience thut the awfulconsequence? of Self-Abuse may be effectually removedWithout medicine and Without dangerous surgical opera-tions, bougms, instrument?, rings ov cordials, pointing outa mode of cure at once certain and effectual, by whichevery sufferer, no matter what his condition maybe, may,
Prmn^lw Uiy

' !iad r"iihy. THIS

SthouSNDS Boolr T0 XK" USAXL*S
Sent under seal, to an any address, in a plain sealedenvelope, on the receipt of six cents, ortwo postage stamp*,by addressing. * '

CHAB. J. C. KLINE A CO.,
137 Bowery, New York, Post-Office Box, 451)6.

DYSPEPSIA,

DISEASES RESULTI SO FROM

iDISORDERS OF THE LIVER
ANLJ DIGESTIVE ORGANS,

ARM CUUL'b liV

HOOFI JA IVI>S S

GERM 11 iittiss,
THK Git EAT HTBENGTiiiENINO

TONIC,
These Bitten liavs performed JI ore (ures

GIVE BETTER. SATIS JFACTIUI-i i
HAVE AiOKE TES'iiJiOXY' I

Have imrc RCN]>ERIMTVW'/. !<>? THAI

Thab any nth- r article in tin- isarki

We defy any One to cmiradiet thus A&^ertton,

AND WILL PAY SIOOO

I To any on that will produce a Certificate published by

us, that is not genuine.

HOOFLAKB'iJ GERMAN BITTERN,
WIIX Cl'R£ EVERY CAKE OJ'

Chronic or Nervous Debility, Dkeusca of the Kidney 0.,

and Diseases arising from a disordered BtmseE.

Observe the foUowiaf}xympturmul
Resulting from Disorders of the Digestive <3rgij;-;.-

Ccnrtipation. Inward Piiea, Fuinosss of JR. oil to iho
Head. Aaidity of the Stomach, :: H< art' :.rit, ? ?

gust for food, Tulnosc or Weight in th\ f .'aeidi,
Kruelations, Sinking or flattering at the Pit of th
Stomach, Swimming of the Head, Ilurrie ' and Difib-ul*
Breathing, Fluttering at the Heart. Choking oreuff-a-
cating Sensations when in a lying Bt start, Dlir.n-;>t
Vision, Dots or Webs before the Sight, fever an 1 Bail
Pain in the Head, Deficiency of Pr< i-piratk.n, Yelisw-
bcm of the Shin and Byes. Pain in the Side, Ba s,
theft, Limb.-:, .be. Su-i inFiu.-lte* f Heat, Bum tag in
the Flesh, Constant Imaginingi of Evil, and great De-
pression of Spirits.

REMEMBER.
THAT THIS BITTERS IS NOT ALGCKOLIL

CONTAINS NO RUM CR WHISKER

AND CAN T MAKE DR UNKARDS,
Hut in the bcut Tonic i:i the World.'

READ WHO SAYS SO:
FBO3H THE HON. TIIOHA 15. FLORENCE-
FROM T.TTK HON. THOMAS 15. FTORESTX
FROM THE HOS. THOMAS 15. IMIREIKE..

Washington, January 1, ISM.

Gentlemen.?Having stated itverbally to yon, Ihave
no hesitation, in Uniting the fact,that i experienced mark-
ed benefit from your Hoofland's GermfeJQ Bittt. During
a long and tedious session of Congress, pre. s?ng and oner-
ous duties nearly prostrated mis. A kind friend surge t-
ed the use of the preparation I have named. I took his
advice, and the result was improvement of health, renew-
ed energy, and that particular relief ! so m -h needed
and obtained. Others may be similarly advantaged if
they desire to be. Trulyy. ur friend.

THOMAS IJ. F nonKSCB.

From Jo "IB. Wi; kersbam, Esq., frtn of Wickersh t;u

A Hutchison, the celebrated Manufacturers of 1 a :ey.
Iron Works, 25S> Canal St.

IMithe recipient from you of on. of the greatest Sa-
vors tlwt can be conferred up -n ir.r.n, via: that of h-ul-h.
For many years have Isuffered from one of th most an-
noying and debilitating complains that the human fami-
ly can be afflicted with. Chr >nie Diarrhea.

During the b-ng time I was suffering from this disease,
Iwas attended byregular physicians, giving oe but tem-
porary relief. The cause sc-oraed to remain until I wu<
induocd to try 11--ofliind's German Bitters. After the use
of a few bottles of that valuable medicine, the complaint
appeared to be completely eradicated.

I often inwardly thank you for such a valuable specific
and, whenever I have an opportunity, rhr rfuUy recom-
mend it, with full confidence in its reliability.

Trulyyours,
JOH X B. WICKKRSIIAM.

New York, Feb. 2, 188-1.

From Julius Leo, Esq., fina of Leo A Walker, the most
extensive Music Publishers in the Baited Steles, No. 722
Chestnut Street, rhiladelphiu.

February Bth. 1884.
Messrs. Jones & Evans?'Jantlcir.au: ?My mother-in-

law has been jo greatly benefitted by your H > (Hand's He-
rman KitU-JsUv.it I conclude-' to try it us;. = If. Ifind it to
lean in valuable tonic, an 1 unhesitatingly recommend it
to all who .re suffering from dytjpejAa. Ihave had that
disease in its most oh .-tinate form?flat ?for man v
years, and your Bitters has given mo ease wh n every",
thing elsebad failed. Yours truly, Jrnrs LRE.

From the Hon. JACOB BROOM,
Philadelphia, Oct. 7th. 1563.

Gentlemen: In reply to your inqairr as to the effe-f
produced by the use of Hooflr.nd's German Bitters, in
my mmily,Ihave no hesitation in sayir.g that ithas been
highlybenefiehd. In one iftstanee, tteasr of dyspepsia of
thirteen years' standing, and which had !, tome very dis-
tressing, the use of one bottle gave decided relief, the see--
oud eUoeting u. cure, and the third, it seems, h.- - confirmed
th - cure, for there has been no symptoms of its return for
the la.-t six ye-:--. In my individual ueuf It 1 fi- lit -
be an un-quailod tonic, and sincerely recommend <its usc -
to the sufferers.

Truly yours, JACOB BROOM,
17b? Spruce Se-

ller. W. D.Scir?icd, Raster of 12th Bat Est CTurcb,
Philadelphia, Becemher 2b b, J bed.

Mcaars. Junes_& Lver.s?Gentle: ;ea: | 1 or- Iy
been laboring under lid, distressing effo-r-s .of ipdlgcrfti;n,
aceotupanietl by a prbstAahnt x-i -ho ce vtn system,
numerous iciuedifs iwrq reeomuu; d <j by rier.ds. and
oui4 of tha tested, with-Hat relief. Yonr II '.hind's
Herman Bitter.- wvrc rev into-.>l dby persons, who h:wl
trie 1 them, r.ntl whose ibv. -.v ie ui- .ition o! th Bitters
induced ?>.\u25a0 also to try tnctn. Imu ' eouVs that 1 had
in avicjSqii to I' .tMit Me . \u25a0>.. . iV-m tin- '-thousand ;,: ul
one" .puici: '-Bitters" wk onl .r. -tras fo he to j aim
off sw leneil and dru.rge-l liquor i:;-a the eommuuity,
in n si; way; and tic.- -ntL-rcy - wi o-.b, 1 fear, is to
ti!,i'.-a-li-.any ? o&fi'rmed I"unK.-.r ! . I'.fOß 'le-rsrfcjg flat
y-mr* was really a medicine preparation, J ti-r.k it with
hnv pyoii'eet. Itactio:: V. a act upon our- -j! slomivah,
but upon the nervous system, Was p.-.-t,. ; . an 1 gratifying.
I feel that I have ?.Icr'.vwljgrcas an-lp- tuaueutl.; nefit from
the use of a few bottles. Vcrv re fully ' rs.

" W. V. SRHIFRtED,
'<\u25a0 2S: .-"aacV.uiur.x >a St.

From the Rev. Th s. W: D. D;. Pastor of K . -.' - r-
ough Ray -t Church

Dr. Jackson:?Dear Sir:?l fc, r 1:: ?to your excel-lent preparation. Uoofiand Gorman BltU-rs. to add my
testimony to the deserved rcputati'm it Las obtained.
I have for years, at times, 1.-.- u ?rouble with gr :-d disor-
der in my head and nervous system. I was aTvi.-td bv a
friend to try a bottle of yonr German Bitters, I didscqMd
have experienced great and unexpected nfiief: mv health
has been very materially benefited. Iconfidently ret-onv-
mend the article where 1 uaeet with eases similar to my
own, and have been assured by meuynftiv. ir good f-

Besvcctfnlly yours, T. Y.'jx- Roxborough, Pa.

Irom Rev. J. y. Hrmian, of tiro German Reformod Church.,
Kutitogrn, Berks County, Pa.

Dr. C. Jackson;?Prespo. f-d Fir:?l luivelwsen tr<-übtcd
'.vitb Dyspepsia nearly twenty years, and havener or uscu.
any medicine that d:d tie as much jp.ad us Boviluc I'JS
Bitters. l uui\ cry much improied ju health, after hav-
ing taken five battles.

Yours with respect, J. S. HKUMVN.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
See that the signature of"C. M. Z'H ksoil" is on the
Wrabper ofeach bottle.

PRICE.
Single Bottle One Dollar*or a HalfUoz. tor 95.

Should your nearest druggist not have the" article, do
not be put off'by the iatvxioating preparation.- that may
be offered in .Its place, but send to us and wo will for-
ward, securely }-,iicked,by express.

Triacipk ODc? a 8.1 dlauafactory.

No. (>3l ARCH STREET.

JONES & EVANS.
Succossora to C. M. Jackson <t Co.

For Sale by Druggists and Dealers in sv*ry tonu in
the United States,


